DATE: February 28, 2019

SUBJECT: Elastimold®Recloser upgrade

---

**Elastimold®Recloser**

Voltage Sensor cable upgrade

Expected production to begin in May 2019

At ABB we are in a continuous process of improving features and options associated with our product offerings, in line with our Safety and Customer Focus core values, we are enhancing our Elastimold®Recloser voltage sensor cables.

This improvement is based on direct customer feedback to increase resistance to water ingress in the voltage sensor connections.

This change will be applicable to all our Elastimold®Recloser family with the following voltage sensors part numbers:

- 3188C0075Gx
- 3188C0667G1
- 3188B0692Gx
- 3188B0716Gx

Effective in May 2019, Elastimold® Recloser voltage sensor cables will change as shown in the pictures bellow:

![Previous design](image1.png) ![New Design](image2.png)

Please note that this enhancement does not affect the reliability or performance of our Elastimold Reclosers and is not impacting orders manufactured before May 2019.

For any additional questions or comments, please contact your local ABB Elastimold Sales representative.

Angel Martinez  
Product Line Manager, Overhead Apparatus  
angel.martinez@us.abb.com